AGENDA - PUBLIC MEETING NO. 13-07-10

WEDNESDAY, July 10, 2013 — 10:30 a.m.

New Jersey Casino Control Commission
Joseph P. Lordi Public Meeting Room – First Floor
Tennessee Avenue & Boardwalk
Atlantic City, New Jersey

Subsequent to the Opening Statement, roll call and identification of items discussed in closed session, formal action may be taken on the following items:

1. Ratification of the minutes of June 12, 2013 public meeting

2. Applications for initial casino key employee licenses:
   a) Aharon M. Kiett
   b) Vipin C. Pandya

3. Applications for resubmitted casino key employee licenses:
   a) Christine A. Boxer
   b) Barbara A. Burns
   c) William R. Cestone
   d) Gerald M. Core
   e) Robert H. Deissler
   f) John D. Durney Jr.
   g) Davida S. Fisher
   h) Ronald A. Kromenacker
   i) Anthony C. Morano
   j) Maggie Rohe-Miller
   k) Thomas M. Rubino
l)   Noemi Pagan
m)   Kevin G. Stauffer
n)   Richard M. Tartaglio
o)   Elizabeth Wenzel
p)   David B. Westervelt

4.  Applications for casino key employee licenses and for qualification:
    a)   Keith H. Crede
    b)   Antonella Rifici

5.  Approvals through Delegation of Authority between June 12, 2013 and July 10, 2013, pursuant to Resolution No. 13-01-10-16-C

6.  Requests for inactivation of casino key employee licenses:
    a)   Charles Arce, Jr.
b)   Ghali K. Awad
c)   Lorraine M. Battle
d)   Albert T. Britton
e)   Joan A. Bush
f)   Kenneth C. Condon
g)   Joseph A. Cuozzo
h)   Patrick Derogatis
i)   Gregory D. Evans
j)   William J. Flood, Sr.
k)   Robert H. Green, Jr.
l)   Kimberly D. Heughan-Jadwani
m)   Charles D. Kuhar, Jr.
n)   Joseph Kurkowski
o)   Karyn A. Macrina
p)   John A. Miletto
q)   David Monzo
r)   Margaret Murray
s)   Audrey S. Oswell
t)   John C. Pimpinelli
u)   Robert J. Puhalski
v)   Aida L. Purdy
w)   Thomas Quigley
x)   Thomas J. Scott
y)   Jacquelyn M. Seher
z)   Anthony M. Tarsitano
aa)  Gwendolyn M. Thomas
bb)  Ernest Trasatti
cc)  Frank J. Ursino
7. Consideration of casino key employee license terminations:
   a) Brenda D. Baez,
   b) Joseph A. Caramma
   c) Vincent E. Carlisle
   d) Richard P. Deegan
   e) Jeannette A. DiCarlo,
   f) William B. Edwards
   g) Harold T. Krick
   h) Joseph P. Mong
   i) Anthony A. Perri
   j) Michael W. Reilly
   k) Salvatore A. Rossetti

8. Stipulation in the Application of Thomas C. Fiore for qualification and renewal of a casino key employee license


10. Consideration of the qualification of Donald A. Colvin to serve as Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of Caesars Entertainment Corp. and Caesars Entertainment Operating Company, Inc.

11. Consideration of the amended and restated stipulation regarding the qualification of Steven L. Scheinthal, Vice President and Secretary of Golden Nugget Atlantic City, LLC, Golden Nugget, LLC and Fertitta Entertainment Holdings, LLC

12. Petition of Caesars Entertainment Corporation (CEC) and Caesars Entertainment Operating Company, Inc. requesting permission for Thomas Arasi to perform the duties and exercise the powers of a Member of the CEC Capital Committee pending plenary qualification

In accordance with Resolution Number 12-12-12-03, the next closed session of the Commission shall be held on Wednesday, August 7, 2013 at 9:30 a.m. in the Commission offices.

The order in which the agenda items are called may deviate from the sequence set forth herein. Public comment will follow the agenda.

Next Scheduled Public Meeting

WEDNESDAY, August 7, 2013 - 10:30 a.m.
Joseph P. Lordi Public Meeting Room - First Floor
Tennessee Avenue & Boardwalk
Atlantic City, New Jersey